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Procedure:
1) remove fabric.
2) remove core board.
3) remove staples from wood frame.
4) remove clips.

General notes:
1)disassembly time 10-15 minutes
2) this procedure assumes basic familiarity
with hand tools and furniture terminology:
no specialized training is required.
3)all material removed and disassembled shall
 be sorted and segregated with like
 material and disposed of or recycled
according to recycling availability or waste
acceptance.
4) for items to be recycled,refer to calpia 
website at www.calpia.ca.gov.

Revision: A Date:02/22/16
Tools required: Flat screwdriver,philips screwdriver,pry bar,
adjustable pliers,rubber mallet,utility knife,
putty knife, personal protective equipment(PPE).

Material type: 1.steel 2.aluminum 3. fabric 4.plastic 
5.glass 6.fiberglass 7.fiberboard 8.wood
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